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Phil Reshaw is a motivational speaker who inspires and helps people help themselves. 8 MP3 Songs

SPOKEN WORD: Instructional, SPOKEN WORD: Audiobook Details: Phil Renshaw is a graduate of

Montclair University where he obtained his Bachelors of Science Degree in Business Management. Fresh

out of college, Phil pursued a direct sales position in a start-up small sized business in the

communications industry. In three consecutive years Phil achieved 164 of his personal sales quota, and

began his climb up the corporate ladder. Within his first year of employ, Phil was promoted to the position

of Director of Sales and one year later assumed tthe role of National Sales Manager. In 1991, Phil was

presented with an opportunity to join a start-up, privately owned firm with annual sales of less than

$770K. Phil was promoted to the position of VP of Operations and one year later assumed the role of

Vice President/General Manager and Officer of the firm. Within three years after joining the firm, Inc

Magazine recognized the firm he had taken to the top as one of "America's Fastest Growing Privately

Held Firms." Phil is widely recognized among the top "new business development specialists" in the

country. His ongoing commitment to excellence earned him the distinguished honor of being recognized

by the International Who's Who of Professionals. After 15 years of service, in September of 2003, Phil

voluntarily resigned from his employer to pursue his dream of opening his own business. Today, Phil is

CEO and Founder of AfterImage Associates and its sister company Advanced Business Solutions. On

June 1, 2005 Phil's firm forged a strategic alliance with Nuvision Graphics and its sister company

step2media a firm that has been delivering print, graphic design, marketing and multimedia solutions

under one roof for the past 20 years. On June 15, 2005, Phil's firm was contracted by Perry Williams,

former New York Giant and 2x Super Bowl champion to promote and manage his public speaking

engagements and appearances. On October 24, 2005 Phil Renshaw formally announced a "strategic
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merger" of his firm with Nuvision Graphics and step2media. The new entity will assume the parent name

"Nuvision Marketing  Communications." The parent company will have four divisions, AfterImage

Associates, Advanced Business Solutions, Nuvision Graphics and step2media. AfterImage Associates

specializes in helping college bound students and families to maximize the benefits and investment

derived from higher education. By helping college bound students to identify with what they "love" to do,

AfterImage Associates can assist in determining a college major that will translate into a lucrative career

path. Phil is a long-term member of the RETS Institute of Technology Advisory Board where he had the

distinguished honor of being the Keynote Graduation speaker in 2000. Phil has given numerous

presentations in the classroom environment on various subjects related to preparing students to enter the

workforce. Recently Phil was the keynote speaker for the Berkeley College 40th Annual Business

Education Awards Program in the fall of 2005. In the past year Phil has lectured/trained over 700 hours in

the education and business arenas. Phil also served as a member of the County College of Morris

"Preliminary Cooperative Education Program" and was actively involved in forging relationships with local

corporations in an effort to place students. Phil is a former elected official having served as a councilman

in the Borough of North Arlington New Jersey. Among his many accomplishments in municipal office Phil

led a committee to preserve and enhance the children's recreation, participated in the Passaic River clean

up project and served as council liaison to the Williams' company, a business that produces, gathers,

processes and transports clean-burning natural gas to heat homes and power electric generation across

the country. In keeping with his desire to help the business community, Phil founded Advanced Business

Solutions a sister company of AfterImage Associates. Advanced Business Solutions is dedicated to

helping businesses to increase productivity through "high impact" training programs, and business

advisory services. Phil recently recorded the first of his many Motivation and Inspirational CD's to come.

"Commit To Change" Before One Day Change Is Forced Upon You" is scheduled to be released in

November 2005. Phil's energy and passion engages an audience making him one of the most highly

sought after speakers on the public speaking circuit. For booking information, please call 908-587-2737.
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